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0n-Demand
1990, we are often asked for repdnts and
copies 0f past articles. The following is a list
of feature articles over the last five years,
includins the date of issue and brief
description of the content. Back issues are
available from CSI for $5 each,

8/90 "Are There Any Good Trading
Slstems Out There?"
Introduces the Journal's new purpose of
helping readers to formulate belter trading
Dractices and avoid Droducts that cannot
iulfill their advertising claims.
"On Pelpetual Contra.ct.r@ a.nd Vb!
Tbey are laaored"

(formerly the
Since revamping the CSI TechnicalJoumal
,rmerh the CSI Ness lournal) in Aueusl 0fJournal) in August of

by Bob Pelletier"
Introduces the Probable Direction Index.r'
"Slstem Performance Eualuator"
Clarifies rhar the System Performance
Evaluator is not a trading system, but an
evaluator ol trading systems. An output
chart is included.
1/91 'More on 0uickPlot Sttrdies"
Introduces CSI-STOP'", CSI-TREND* and
Candlestick charting.
2/91 'More on Trad.ing Slstens"
Summarizes the Drevious six months of
advice to traders and exDands on the
importance of sample size in analyzing a
trading system.
"Were Does tbe Mone! Go Whert
You log a loslng Trade?"
Identifies where your money goes and
sussests sters vou (an take to limit losses.suggests ste!6 you €n take to limit losses.
Includes a recap of a 1969 study.

3/gI "Banhtng on CSI Seasonal
Cberts"
Introduces daily Seasonal Index data
derived fiom Perpetual Contract data.
" Ma. nagi n g ntcp c t e d I o sse s "
Offers a statisrical e\ercise to determine
how many marginal (profitable or
unprofitable) rrades one mighr reasonably
be Iorced to exoerience before a subslan
tial profit would develop,
"Do Candlestlcks Charts hnproae
Your Marhet Performance?'
Gives a historv 0f Candlestick Charts and
some brief candlestick lrading techniques.

4/91 "Eaalaating tbe Merik of
Trend Following os. Ouerbought/
Ooers old Tradlng Slsterns "
Discusses these two popular, but opposite
analYsis technioues.
"IIow Perpetual Confia{ts and

Contlnaoas Contracts Cornpare"
Compares how each deals with the problems
0f discontinuity between expiring and newly
active delivery months.
"More On Seasonals"

(cofitinue.d ofi Pase 2)

Discusses how Pefpetual Contract data .:
overcomes the problems of expiringovercomes the problems of expiring
contracts and ever-incrssing volatility.

9/90'OPTIMIZA1ION: Vbai does it
Mean?"
Points out common flaws in optimization
programs and sugests features for careful
consideration in trading system design.

10/90 "Hou Inportant ls Accttrete
Data to lour Trading Success?"
Reviews CSI'S error rate and c0mpares it
with a competitor's record.
"Tra.ding Slsterns & Contests: Shill
or l ch?"
Helps separate a lucky outc0me from a
sound trading approach. The ideas pre-
sented here evolve into the Systems
Performance EvalurtorrM (SPE) and, later,
TSPE and TMM.

11/90 "SJtstem Performance
EMluator"
Discusses the reouired inouts for the
System Performince Evaiuator (Spg) (later
TSPE and TMM) and exolains how Monte
Carlo simulations apply.
"Capital Gai.ns - Who Benefits?"
Argues that capital gains tax protection
should apply to shofi positions for
commodities, ending rewards for those
who drive up consumer prices.

I2/90 "Castom 
9uickPlote Stadies



Technical Journal...
(nntinued from p6ge I)

Demonstrates the relationshiD between the
S&P 500 Seasonal Index data'and the Crude
Oil Seasonal Index data to show how
Seasonal Index data can be used.
"0il - Vho Need.r ItP
Discusses the imDortance of oil in the
economy and as a_supporting element for
tradrns otner markets.

5/91 ;CSI Now Ol|ers o Cornptete
Bach-Office Accountit g SJEtcn"
Introduces TraDe$k.ru
'CSI Seasonal Cbarts w Cbicago
Cbarts"
Graphically displays and tells the differ-
ences betw€en the CME s seasonal data and
CSI's Seasonal Index data.
"Coping wlth tbe Tradlng Game"
Discusses the approaches, ideas, and
psychological perceptions of money
management one encounters while trading.
6/91 "Factors Atfecting Tbe Deslgn
of -a Profltahle Trad.lng Sytemb
uffers suggestlons on uslng least squares
ano.movrng averages ln a tradtng sy-stem,
wnrre recognnlng tne rmportance ot
volatilit! and data stalionaritv. Statistical
optimizdtion, volume and theiaw ele-
ments 0f ooen interest and other market
forces are discussed.
7/91 'A Prlori and Cbance os.
Prof ita b Ie Forecasti ng"
Illuminates various tradinq schemes and
hoaxes that can mislead tfie trader.
'asing 

QP/95 to Studt the Anaton!
of a Trade Deckion.'
Discusses TED Spreads usins CSI'S
QuickPlot/QuickSrudyo soft ware.
8/91'Forecastl.ng Marhet Moaement
Wthout an Bconomic Degree,
Advises traders on usins CSls eeometric
Industry Indices t0 fore"cast interest rates,
'Using TraDeSh to Enhance Trader
Organlzation"
[ollows the daily TraDe$k routine,
9/91 "Optimal Mone! Management"
Discusses the level of risk one should
accept based 0n accumulated wealth.
"Soffioafe Deaelopment in tbe '90s,
hoposes the direction technical analysis
should rake in the '90s.

10/91 "Monltoring Trade Rlsh"
Illustrates that risk control is a maior
factor in the Drofits made by succe'ssful
traders and shows how TraDe$k can aid in

assessing risk levels.

1I/91 'Mi.ni.mtzing Draud.oam ln
Your Personnl Inaestments'
Tells of the authot's investment fiasco and
offers advise on ayoiding your own
12/91 'PerJormance Euoh ator
Sbous lts Valae'
Discuss€s a TSPE uset's ouestion of how TSPE
knew his system would fail even though it
appeared profitable in hindsight analysis.
'Trader's Money Managerru Nears
Cornpletiorr"
Introduces the new Trader's Monev
l4anager (TMM) software which aads
money management to the Monte Carlo
simulations available through TSPE.

I/92'thaos as a Mone! Manage-
nent TooI (Part I)"
Ukens the techniciar to a sculptor, carefully
removing non-substantive information,
revealing trendq cycles, etc. This article,
which was reprinted in Technical Analysis of
Stock & Commodities, goes on to tell how t0
make sense of the cast off chaos.

2/92 "Cbaos,as a trlonqt Manage-
ment Tool (Part II)"
Continues last month's theme and identi-
fies the techniques used to uncover chaos.

J/92 'How Important ls Mone!
Management Anyuwy?'
Discusses the insightful ideas portrayed in
Ralph Vinces Portfolio Management
Fonnalas and contrasts them to the
unique methods used in CSI'S Trader's
Money Manager software.

4/92 'logtng Proftts in F tares ls
a Matter of Di.scipline'
Offers techniques to improve your odds of
success in the markets,
'The NFA Questions Slmulated
Perjormance Based on Contlnaous
Dato'
Expounds on how artificial market data,
such as back-adjusted continuous series,
nearest future or PerDetual Confact data
af f ects simulated results.
5/92 'puantifutng Account lltaw-
d.own"
Reveals how TMM addresses account
drawdown as a functi0n of your caDital
stake entry.
"Incrcased clobal Trading Re-

flecled in CSfs Dato Olleringg
Illustrates the boom in ove$eas trading by

Poge 2



detailing the increased presence of foreign
futures in the CSI database.

6/92'Velcome Maclntoshf
Introduces Trade Data Managerru softrvare
"Cahal4ting Yoar Retxm ort
Inuestment'
Describ€s the retum on inv€stment
calculation which has b€en added to TMM.
7/92'Morc oa Marudng l,"ortu n'
Continues the debate on the sisnificxnce of
account drawdown and the ap-propriate
method for quantifying this value.
8/92'"Ibe Data lhbate - A
Stotlsthl.an's Point of Yleu"
Refutes a Futures Magazine article favoring
back-adiusted concatenated data over
individial contracts in which Peroetual
Conract &ta was dismiss€d without
debate The open letter describes the
advantages of Perpetual Contract data over
both individual contracts and back-
adiuste4 concatenated series.

9/92 "Optimal PortJollo Selection
and Vetgpting - An Achleubh Task,
Probes Harry Markowitz's Modern Pofifolio
Theory.
10/92 "Tbe Matbematics of Tlme"
Tells how rime, as addressed through
reliability theory, relates to the maikets.
11/92 'PortJouo Selectlon and
Veigbting - foar Reaction (Part I)"
Offers feedback from readers on the 9/92
article and further discussion, including use
of the Efficient Fr0ntier to weish dsk 

-

against retum on inyestment.
12/92 "Portfolto Selection and
VelgPttng - Yow Rwtun (Part II)"
Continues the discussion of measuring
portfolio retums and introduces the 6valua-
tion of a selected portfolio (frorn 1/!2)
I/93 "Tbe Man! Faces o;f Tecbnlcal
Antll)s(J"
Addrelses the elements of technical
analysis: Market data, mathematical
manipulation and market form.
-TMM Versas Optimd f - A stady of
contras8'
Discusses the difference between the
0ptimal f and the techniques used by
Traders Monev Manaser.
2/g3 Destgning Ne ral Netuorks to
Pledlct Marhet Motement"
Describes how work done bv biomedical
research teams has bcome the basis for a

new t)?e of nrarket analysis. Includes a
discusion of neural network model
building and architecture.

3/93 "Time Sertes TtansJorma-
tlons (Conerting Rau Data
I nto P rof i t Opportu nltles)"
Explores the use of mathematical
filters and screenine methods to
identify obstacles aid formations in
market data. The imDortance of
stationarity and diff-erential smooth-
ing in.generating rading signals is
a$o otscusseo.

4/93'flow to Combl.ne Nearal
Netumrks 6 Fuzzlt logic Tech-
niEues to Trade More Sexslbly'
Extends the discussion of neural
networks, including a review of
Divergent Disequilibrium, Convergent
Equili-brium. anil Transformation."
"seasona I Index Ilpdate,
Discusses the re-calculation of the
seasonal index data and the subtle
changes producerl

5/9j 'Tecbntcal 
Journal Pbi-

Iosophy and Purpose"
Clarifies CSI'S commitment t0 inform
and educate CSI customers on
technical matters throush the CSI
Technical Journal.
'Sensible Trading Uslng Neural
Netuorhs & F Ez! Iogh (Port 2F
Continues the discussion besun in the
4/93 Journal about Neural Networks.
Neural Network parameters ar€ defined
"SoItudre to Analyze SoJtwarc
e Protec, Capltol,
Examines the benefits of using the
Trading System Performance Eyalua-
tor and the Tradefs Money Manager
to analyze your trading systems.

' 6/93 *Causal Intelt talket
Relatlonsbips'
Discusses the relationshiDs betrveer
the markets and exDlorei some of the
industry or intermarket Rroups that
provide insight into futuie piice
behavior.

7/93 "Price Indlaes - A netbod.
for plahing winners"
Introduces 200 saock indices soon to
be available from CSI.'
8/93 ' Measufing Relatiae
Market Pefform.a nce Throagb

(co tin ed on page 4)

Historv
On-Demand
Update

It was reported that
occasionally some data
supplied as 'tistory on-
demand b€tween April 14
1Y, andjuly 14 1995 was
delivered with only the closing
pric€, eYen though the entire
open-highJow+lose series was
aYailable from CSI We are
coflecting this problem and
expect full resolution b€fore
this Journal is mailed

Contracts supplied as daily
updateq as assisted history
orders or on diskettes were not
affecled To determine
whether any history on-
demand data you may have
received was affecte4 pleas€
graphicaly display your data
files If any data from 950417
fofward shows the same price
for the opeq higll low and
closg please contact our
customef s€rvice department to
anange for free replacemeni
for the affected markets

Historical data retrieved
ondemand after 8 pJIL €astem
time is now current through
the last closing price on our
computer ?



Technical Journal...
(contlnued Ilofi page 3)

See tbe Prod.uct
sarntnar! on page 7
to order CSI Tecbnlcal
Ioarnal reprlnts.

Indetcing,"
Explains, as background to the upcoming
security industry indices t0 be offered by
CSI, alternative index construction
methods that one sh0uld consider.'

9/93'VarteA ts fte Best Bralnfood
fol Neural Netuorhs"
Discusses the importance 0f the content,
form, structure and substance of the input
for a neural network.
10/93 'Bfeahout - Tbe tecbnical
Trad.ing Gem You ProbabQ DMn't
Know You IIad"
Re-introduces BREAK0UT, the one'
parameter non-graphic trading system
included with CSI'S QuickTrieve software.
"CSI Mtd-Range Openi.ng Prices"
Discusses how the opening price is
calculated at CSL
11/93 'Adoice 

Jor Vashlngton: 'Post
Performance ls No Gaarantee oJ
Iutare Resul8'"
Reveals lhe U.S. government's hindsight
curve fitting pmctice used t0 re-calcul4te
the Commerce Department's Index of
Leading Indicators.
2,/% rcow: Tbe Global Carrency"
suggests using gold as a common denomi-
nator to allow lree comDarisons ot value
in multinational economies.

1/94 'The Ilrtotng Force Behl.nd. tbe
Stoch & Bond Marhets"
Demonstrates how the Federal Reserve
Board, American business and consumel
confidence affect the outlook for the stock
and bond markets.

2/94 'Dort't let Deceptlon Become
Your Real.lti"
Discusses comiron deceDtions that can
cause losses for lraders,-including decep-
tions of inconsistency, deceptions in
advertising and deceptions through
hindsight analysis.

3/94 'Structurlng Yonr Data Base
For Totnorrow - Tbe Nert Quantarn
leap'
Intr0duces the supercompression algorithm
under deyelooment at CSI which will
revolutionize technical analysis opportuni-
ties through the availability of and easy
access to massive historical data resources,'

4,/94'the logistics Culrn as a
Sapefior Metbod for Model.lng
Prlce Beba.alor"

Examines the drawbacks of using straight
trendlines for pdce proiection and suggests
the merits of the loqistics curve as a
trader's decision too-I.

5/94 "Managtng Rish Tbrough
Options"
0ffers a brief history of the options
markets and current opportunities for
managing risk.
6/94 "Marftet Analysls Tahes on a
New Dlnension (Vith Neural
Netuolhs and. Chaos)"
Touts brute c0mputer force (with appro-
priate programming) as a tool to solve
problems in techniczl analysis.

7/94 'Vorklll Wsdom from Global
Marhet Ind.lces"
Provides information on international
indices and their special value t0 traders.
(The first of a two-part series)
8/94 "Profiting From Global
Marhet Ind.lces' (Pdrt II)
offers a suggested course 0f study using
index data and lists other resources to
srpplement index data.

9/94 "An olJicisl Guid.e to Tmdtng
Ststen Ihsign (Part I)"
Discusses the importance of the planning
process, the broker tax, inYestment
vehicles and asset allocation in designing a
trading system.
10/% "An Otlhial Guide to Trad-
tng $stern Ihslgn @art II)"
Describes promising tools such as breakout
svstems. Kalman filters. counter-trend
ahalysii anrl neural neiworks.
1I/94 'Tratning Testing, Assess-
ment and Certificatlon of. Your
Marhet Trad.lig SJ,stem" (Part III)
Covers system training, testing and finally,
implementation of the trading plan. Part
three of a series on trading system design.
12/94 "To Stop or Not To Stap? -
A Questlott Eovr! Trader Must
Ansuer"
Discusses oarameter control. the double-
whammybf hitting a stop, and using
options as alternatives to stops.
"Tbrouing Auwlt Unfort ngte
Oatliers Wben Examinl.ng Slxtern
Perforrnance'
Elaborates on why rare and presumably
non-reneatable events should not be- 

kontin e.l on Paxe 5)
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ANewDraHasBegun
rnllataDelivery

The CSI computer room has a new
look and a new mission in deliYering
data at unprecedented speeds. The
Texas Instruments 990 rack system
computer that has been the heart of
the CSI data bas€ for almost two
decades has been retired Its complete
dxta hase is intacl but new programs
have been develo@ to finetune
delivery methods.

The D0 has been rePlaced bY a
modern network-based system that
finally lets our downloader software
show its potential as the fastfst data
deliverv wstm in the business hevi-
ousry tne iypical CSI caller completed a
data trammission request within one
minute, end many customers with
very large portfolios were serviced in
two to ten minutes These larger
portfolios cxn now be retrieved itr ten
io twenty seconds. Smaller portfolios
show speed improvementq but the the
percentage change is less dramatic

Ve hope you enioy the faster sPeed
and not coincidentally, improved acc€ss
to the system" Ve would appreciate your
comments on the new system. +

Technical Journal-.
(@ntlntd Iron P48e 4)

removed from consideration when
evalMting a rack record
"WtfJlf,Pt Rml-Thrc Truk
naoii Vitbottt RuI-Time RJs,h"
Introduc€s AudiTrack, a brokerage s€rvice
in simulatioL

I/95 $tructttring h Jort totion to
Bf,barrae Contbrebensiue AnalYsk"
Gives more information on CSI-PAC,'M CSIS
uDcominq data compression technique and
hbw it qfill enhancC analysis efforts.'
'AMtng Poltttcal Pttnob to Mofhet
Anallsls"
Descriles an upcoming addition to the CSI
data base whic-h will tdd information on
the political party in pover to standard
market data'

2/95'nul nme Serobes - Do TbeY
Iblloer Pmfdts?"
Explor€s the difficulties of accumulatitrg

consistent prof its through daytrading.
'tboosing, Benmen Code 46 and
Coda 5t Perpetul Conttrct lbta"
contrirsts and comDtres these lwo time
seric available from CSI. The accompany-
ing chart shows them to b€ very similer.

3/95'ne AgsttfYng the Magtc of
NeaJol Nefuoorbs'
Clarifi€s the Neual Net$'ork mania and
the innoYative us€ of sound neural
network technology for solving important
analytical problems.

Softuore ond lhtL Prqference
PoiLt: Not a Gaage oJ QualitY"
[xolains what S&C's "R€adet's Choice"
award really means
'IPO Informatlon SMa lnsmal
Itsht oh Neo Iss'tt{5 trIarhet'
Reiiews the poor early track recorG of
IPOS listed in the Jounal
4/95 "trIarbt Forca llbat Inftwnce
Ctcllc kfuohr"
Shows how pricq production and time
influence mfuket cycleg including a
discussion of the Cobweb Theorem"
'Ustng tbe Cotborob Vetl to Smootb
SDuttbttoe PtoftB"
Fomotes the legal circumvention of US.
tax laws that cain penalize individual
investors in times bf itrconsistent profits

5/95 'Afiuring tbe Suhst0noe oJ
Yolame ad ODen h brcst"
Exolores usins oflen-imored volume and
opin interest"rlata to improve technical
market intelligence
6/95 "fhe Impot and Inftuenae of
tbe Feihrul Recenc Sysbt t on tbe
tlS Economy An Bss0! - Pafi I"
Discusses the fiscalist and Monetarist
Dhilosophies that have influenced the Fed's
Aecisiods and the role of bants in carrying
out Fed-sponsored goals.

7/95 "Tbe Corcegences of tbe
Iedefll Re{,efle's Dtr.islo s on tbe
II.S. Economn At xssrl, - Part II"
Reveals the F€deral Open Market
cnmmittee's unbridleii control over the
economy and tbe inevitable time lag
betweeri tbe raw informatioo presented to
the F0MC and the results of their adions.
The 0ottical connection and a computer-
ized alternative are discussed. +
'Produc* sboon uitb ^tt Atterkh hre stlll under
deoelobrnsnt at CSI

Comlng Next Montbt

trook Jot news on 4800
baad Tymnet access
and rcdtced netuork
cbarga for domutlc
carte$ Itoylng, on a
montb-byrnontb basts.



Ask Customer Service

Eacb montb oar cus-
tomer seralce stalf
addresses a topic of
Lnterest to rnanlt CSI
subscdbers, Tbls
nontb the!'ll discuss
tbe a totnotic
rollforward oPtlon for
arranglng lotlr Portfo-
Uo of cornmod.iries on
the CSI bost comp ter.
Feel free to call ultb
lour automatlc
rol$orword req ests
or ase tbe electfonlc
olderlng slstern de-
scrlbed bere.

\l-. 1 lollow a lot of commodities hut
track iust a feu canlracls on eacb. As a
,rroti, I sprid. *orc tirne tban I'd like
making porfulio cbanges througb
QaickTrieae. k there an automated. uay
to naintain tbe portfolio I desiret

A. Our automatic rollforward portfo-
lio option may be iust what you need.
This system allows you to identify all
the candidate deliyery months you'll
eventually want to follow over the
course of the year and to choose the
quantity of those to be delivered on a
daily basis. You can also select a
rollover date when the nearest con-
tract will be replaced.

\1. How do I arrange 4 autonalic
rollforuard portfolio?

A. It .rn be done through the Order
Subsystem's Change User Portfolio
ootion as follows:

Note that each line bears an A (for
Add), a C (for commodity) and the CSI
commodity number (in this case 44 for
U.S. T-Bonds). Each line also includes a
different delivery month and 0 for the
delivery year. Only the very first line
for each commodity needs to include
information on the maximum number
of months to be supplied daily, the
rollover date and whether that date is
in the spot month or the previous
month. These entries may be left blank
for subsequent lines of the same
commodity. Our example shows that
only the two nearest of the March,
June, Sep and Dec T-Bond contracts
should be delivered each day, with the
nearest contract being replaced on the
first day of the spot (delivery) month.

U. M! portfolio keeps getting larger
etvn though I neLer use the order
sabsJ)stettt to change tbe lht of
contracts I anx receldng I affanged to
leceiae an automati.c rollforuard
portfolio oI i5 commodities u)itb tuo
deliuerlt montbs eacb. Somehou I keep
exceed.ing 70 contracts eacb rnontb.
Wbat h going on?

A.0ur guess is that you are ordering
history on various conlracts through
the order Subsystem and answering
(Y)es to the 'Add to daily" prompt on
the history order form. This seems like
an inconsequential entry, one that
might iust re-confirm your order, but
when you have an automatic-
rollforward portfolio, adding a specific
contract thfows off the quantity to be
delivered daily.

By requesting a daily update on a
specific delivery month, you change its
classification on oul host computer. It
is removed from the list of delivery
months available for automatic
rollforward and it becomes a constant
in your portfolio It will stay there until
it expires or you delete it. Consequently,
the automatic rollforward portion of
your portfolio is shifted forward by
the number of contfacts You added
through the Order Subsystem.

Your aulomatic rollforward portfo-
lio is programmed to deliver a speci-
fied number of the nearest delivery
months on a particular commodity (in
your case, 2). When you order history
on a specific contract, September '95

for examplg and add it to your
portfolio through the "add to daily"
prompt, our computer is forced to skip
ahead to the next month on your
candidate list. Instead of getting
September and December T-Bonds, the
computer will deliver September as a
soecific contract. and December and
Iiarch as the two nearest from your
contfact list - for a total of three

If you ar€ getting daily updates

Page 6



from an automatic rollforward
po(folio, please always use the default
(N)o response to the 'Add to daily"
prompt. This will prevent unintended
portfolio additions while still deliver-
ing the history you desire.

Q. once t furn aranged for an
automath rclronard portfolio, can I
change it?
A. Yes. To change the maximum per
day or rollover date for a commodity,
just re-enter any one of the selected
delivery months, using 0 for the

delivery year and the revised informa-
tion for the remainder of the line.
Your latest entry will apply to all
contfacts of that commodity.

To change the candidate delivery
month list, simply use A (for add) and
D (for delete) as needed to effect your
changes. Use one line for each delivery
month that is to be added or deleted.
Please keep in mind that when a
delivery month is removed from your
candidate list, it will not be available
when it would normally fall within
your window of desired contracts. +

CSI will be closed for
voice communication on
Monday, September 4th
for the Labor Day holiday.
The host computer will be
oDerational. but u.s.
eichanges will be closed.
Data from other ex-
changes will be+vailable
as usual ]

-x

CSI Software Product Summary
Please check all that apply and complete the information box at right.

l\,lail or tax to CSl, 200 West Palmetto Park Road, Boca Raton, Florida 33432i Fei/..t 1407\ 392-7761

E QuickTlieve@/QuickManager@ for Pc - To retrieve, manage & edit
data (includes 1995 Alerts calendar); New daily user $59.
QuickTrieve/QuickManager version 4.06upgrade (for current
QuickTrieve users only): $39; shareware demo disk $5

fl 1995 Commodity Alerts Calendar for use with QuickTrieve $20;
Calendar upgrade for current QT 4.06 use$ $10

fl QuickPlot@OuickStudy@ for PC - Charting & analysis software
Gequires QTilQM) $89

fl Trade Data Manager" - Macintosh downloader & accounting
program $59; upgrade $49 or FREE wirh $100 history order

E Trading System Pedormance Evaluator" (TspE)for Pc - Computes
your system's capital requirements $149

B Trader's Money Manager*for Pc - $399 (includes TSPE);
Demo dish $15

E TraDe$k"lor Pc - Traders' complete accounting system - CSI
daily user $l4p; Unrestricted rise $2!9; l0-daylrial version $22

E Seasonal Index Value Pack for Pc - Ten years of history for 33
popular commodities $315

E Daily Updates for Pc - Starting at $10.80 per month
E CSI Technical Journal Subscription - $35lYr. - Reprints $5/each

Issues requested:
E CSI Mailing List - $200/1,000 names (CSI use$ omitted)
E CSf Product Catalog -FREE
Please add $29 per software package lor overceas shipping.

NAI\4E

ADDRESS

DAY PHoNE ( ___ )
USER ID#

DISK PREFERENCE
n 5.25'yg60K n s.2s'y1.2 Mg (nrcr o$rsrv)
n 9.5',?20K n 3.5Y1,44 MB (H|GH DENsrry)

MErHoD 0F PAYMENT pBEpAyr,rENr FEourREDi
f]CHECK E I\4ASTEBCABD NVISA
f] DISCOVER NAMERICAN EXPRESS

AMOUNT ENCLOSED $ --
CABD #

EXP, DATE

SIGNATURE

All pric€s subjgci to change wilhoul notice.
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